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Abstract: The Ecuador’s expansion plans for the power sector promote the exploitation of hydro
power potential, natural gas and a small share of alternative renewable energies. In 2019, electricity
generation reached 76.3% from hydroelectric power, 21.9% from thermal plants and 1.8% from other
renewable resources. Although the power energy mix is mainly based on renewable technologies, the
total energy demand is still dependent on fossil fuels, which is the case of the transport sector that
alone accounted for 50% of the total primary energy consumed in the country. This paper analyzes
the pathway to develop a clean and diversified electricity mix, covering the demand of three specific
development levels of electric transportation. The linear optimization model (urbs) and the Ecuador
Land Use and Energy Netwrok Analysis (ELENA) are used to optimize the expansion of the power
system in the period from 2020 to 2050. Results show that reaching an electricity mix 100% based
on renewable energies is possible and still cover a highly electrified transport that includes 47.8%
of land passenger, and 5.9% of land freight transport. Therefore, the electrification of this sector is
a viable alternative for the country to rely on its own energy resources, while reinforcing its future
climate change mitigation commitments.

Keywords: hydropower; electric transport; energy modeling; ELENA; urbs; Ecuador

1. Introduction

To prevent the worst climatic events, all countries of the world must contribute to the
reduction of greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions as was agreed on the Paris Conference
in 2015. The Paris Agreement set the goal of keeping the global warming well below 2 °C
above pre-industrial levels and even more ambitious to 1.5 °C until the end of this century.
To accomplish this, national efforts and pledges are established and published in the so-
called National Determined Contributions (NDCs). The emissions gap for 2030-defined
as the difference between global total GHG emissions from least-cost scenarios that keep
global warming to 2 °C, 1.8 °C, or 1.5 °C, and the estimated global total GHG emissions
resulting from a full implementation of the NDCs shows that current unconditional NDCs
falls short 15 GtCO2eq by 2030 compared with the 2 °C scenario, and by about 32 GtCO2eq
compared with the 1.5 °C scenario. Despite the emissions reduction by about 7% in 2020
compared with 2019 due to the COVID-19 outbreak, the GHG atmospheric concentration
continues to rise, which means that the pandemic offered only a short-term reduction with
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negligible effect by 2030 unless countries pursue a strong post-pandemic recovery process,
including a long term deep decarbonization towards net-zero GHG emissions [1].

The transport sector is a major contributor to GHG emissions, as it was responsible
for 23% of global energy-related CO2 emissions in 2014, 72% of which were produced by
road transport as was reported by the 5th IPCC Assessment Report [2]. Additionally, it is
the fastest-growing sector in terms of emissions and the least diversified energy end-use
sector, consuming 65% of global oil in 2018 [3,4]; however, only 8 of the 47 revised NDC
submissions for the period 2020–2025 include specific emissions targets for the transport
sector [5].

Some of the decarbonization indicators proposed by the IPCC mitigation pathways
are: (i) reduction of the carbon intensity of electricity generation, and (ii) increase the
electrification rate in final energy consumption sectors. These pillars are strategic for
the energy transition in the land transport sector. Even though in several developing
countries there is a significant share of renewable energy for electricity generation, the use
of electricity in the transport sector is still minimal [6–8]. This is especially true in the
Latin American and Caribbean (LAC) region where the stock of battery electric vehicles
(BEV) in 2020 represented less than 1% of its global fleet, where Mexico, Brazil and Chile
stand out [8]. The LAC region is experiencing the highest growth in car ownership in the
world—more than twice the global average of 27% [7]. On the other hand, LAC has the
world’s highest per capita bus use and also leads in the implementation of bus rapid transit,
with systems present in 54 cities as of 2019 [7]. In LAC there are 2000 electric buses in 2020,
this is less than 1% of the region’s fleet. The city of Santiago (Chile) has the largest number
of electric buses in the region, followed by Bogotá (Colombia) [6]. In addition, there are
specific pilot projects that have implemented small fleets of institutional electric vehicles
or taxis, and free electric chargers in shopping centers or parks in the main cities of the
region [7–9].

Following the broad trends of rapid urbanization and increase of private car share in
Latin-American countries [10], Ecuador has witnessed a growth of 161% of road transport
vehicles (including freight vehicles) between 2008 to 2018 [11]. According to the most
recent official national GHG inventory (2012), this sector contributed with 21% of total
national emissions [12], and has historically been the most energy-consuming sector in
Ecuador. In 2019, it represented almost 50% of the 94 million barrels of oil equivalent (BOE)
of the total energy consumed in the country. The road transport is by far the most used
mode of transport, accounting for almost 95% of the sectorial energy consumption. In the
same year, the use of electricity in the transport sector accounted for 0.02% of final energy
consumption [13], which is explained by the operation of a trolley BRT system in Quito.
There is much expectation for the massive penetration of electric buses in compliance with
the Energy Efficiency Law, which mandates that all new urban and inter-municipal buses
from 2025 will be electric [14]. Rail transport is virtually nonexistent, and due to the size of
the country (283,560 km2) air transport is not a viable option for local freight. Heavy freight
and passenger vehicles consumed 47% and 27% of the land transport energy demand
respectively [13]. In the same year, it consumed 83% of the diesel and 76% of gasoline
required in the country; moreover, in the last decade (2009–2019), the consumption of
diesel and gasoline in the transport sector has increased in 74% and 119% respectively [13].
Although these data show the weight of the transport sector on the energy consumption
and GHG emissions of the country, it has been disregarded in energy projections and plans,
while there are no specific commitments in the NDC [15]. Understanding the implications of
the future large-scale development of land electric transportation in Ecuador is a challenge
that has been little explored [16].

According to the Ecuadorian Electrification Master Plan (PME), the deployment of
hydropower will be the priority to supply the future electricity demand, complemented
with natural gas for the dry season; whereas the solar, wind, biomass and geothermal
deployment will continue at minimal levels [17]. In 2019, the electricity generation reached
76.3% from hydropower, 21.9% from thermal plants (diesel, natural gas, heavy oil), and 1.8%
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from solar, wind, and biomass resources. In the last ten years (2009–2019), the hydropower
installed capacity increased from 2.1 GW to 5.1 GW, whereas, the installed capacity of
other renewable energy technologies just increased from 109 MW to 193 MW in the same
period [13]. However, this strategy does not take fully into account the vulnerability to
climate change due to the possible high or low hydropower availability scenarios [18–24].

At global scale, there are several academic studies discussing the impacts of strin-
gent decarbonization scenarios with large participation of electric land transport [25–27].
There are less studies focusing on developing countries. For example for LAC region,
Gils et al. [28] studied the feasibility of a 100% renewable energy power system in Brazil
through sector coupling and regional development; Sauer et al. [29] analyzed the strengths
and opportunities of developing in Bolivia and Paraguay a large industry of electric vehi-
cles with Li-ion battery by taking advantage of the mineral potential and the availability
of hydroelectricity of both countries, respectively; Meza et al. [30] discussed about the
transformation of the Nicaraguan energy mix towards 100% renewable to support the
electric mobility development; Lallana et al. [31] presented the required transformation of
the productive matrix in Argentina to achieve decarbonization goals with large share of
electric vehicles; and, finally, Godínez-Zamora et al. [32] assessed decarbonization scenar-
ios and electrification of the transport sector in Costa Rica. The development of electric
transportation in developing countries should also analyze the reliability in the operation
of the whole transport system [33], innovation to develop smart urban electric transport
systems based in electric car sharing [34], participation of citizens to guarantee governance
and transparency [35,36], conditions to attract foreign direct investments and its macro-
economic impacts in terms of job creation and participation of local industries [37–39],
and other Political Economy related topics [40,41].

From the literature review, we did not identify scientific publications that analyse the
impact on the operation of the Ecuadorian national interconnected power system (SNI) due
to a large development of electric land transportation. Although there are few publications
presenting analysis of the long-term expansion of the energy system in Ecuador [16–18]
and its economic and social impacts [42], there are no scientific publications where detailed
power system operating criteria is considered for the calculation of the long-term expansion
of the national power system in scenarios with large use of electric mobility. This work
helps fill this gap in two ways: (i) it analyses long-term scenarios of massive participation of
electric vehicles in Ecuador; (ii) the modelling framework considers detailed power system
operating criteria, which are considered for the calculation of the long-term expansion of
the national power system. This without counting on the soft-link with an integrated model
of the entire energy sector that provides final energy demands for the transportation sector.

In line with the IPCC report on Mitigation Pathways Compatible with 1.5 °C, in this
study we adopted a systemic approach for analyzing the inter-dependencies between
end-use sectors and energy-supply [3]. In this sense, an electrified, low-emission transport
sector could be achieved only if structural changes are applied to the energy matrix at a
proper pace, balancing the introduction of renewable energy technologies and the phasing
out of fossil-based power generation. Therefore, we analyze three scenarios with different
degrees of electrification in the transport sector by 2050, which adds to the electricity
demand of the other sectors. Additionally, we also included technology-focused measures
(energy efficiency and fuel switching), as well as structural changes on the transport activity;
the former contributes to the reduction of CO2 emissions, while the latter to the reduction
of energy consumption [3].

Although Ecuador contributes with a minimal part of the global GHG emissions, it
cannot remain on the side-lines of the economic, technological and social opportunities that
arise from sustainable and low carbon strategies for a post-pandemic and post-extractivist
future [43,44]. This study seeks to understand to what extent and under what conditions
renewable energy can suply electricity demand until 2050 in a context of transport decar-
bonization in Ecuador, and, at the same time, how they can complement each other to
generate reliable and affordable electricity.
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The document is structured as follows: Section 2 details the methods including the
description of ELENA and urbs models, a presentation of the three analyzed scenarios,
the detailed modeling of the Ecuadorian power sector using urbs, and finally, the model
validation. Section 3 presents the results and discussion about the expansion of the power
system by 2050 for the three scenarios and provides recommendations for future research
works. Section 4 contains the main conclusions of this work. Finally, Section 5 presents the
future works lied to the results.

2. Methods
2.1. Modeling Tools: urbs And Elena
2.1.1. Linear Optimization Model for Distributed Energy Systems (urbs)

The Ecuadorian power system was modelled using urbs, which is an open-source
linear optimization-modeling framework for capacity expansion and unit commitment
analyses developed by the Chair of Renewable and Sustainable Energy Systems at Technical
University of Munich (ENS-TUM). It minimizes the annual energy system costs, including
all investment costs by their annualized depreciation, as well as the operational and
environmental costs. Furthermore, it allows the integration of multiple input and output
commodities resulting in detailed representations of the energy conversion processes.
urbs has a high temporal resolution (8760 h per year) that allows the visualization of
the chronological behavior of supply and demand. This model ensures that the required
demand is covered by the input commodities and technological processes at every time step.
Energy and power capacities are expanded independently; however, a linear dependence
between them is integrated [45–47]. The urbs toolchain is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. urbs toolchain [48].

2.1.2. Ecuador Land Use and Energy Network Analysis Model (Elena)

The Ecuador Land Use and Energy Network Analysis (ELENA) model is an applica-
tion of the MESSAGE platform [49] for Ecuador [16]. ELENA model assesses the expansion
of the energy and land occupancy systems, and its greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions
evolution up to 2050. It is a partial equilibrium, integrated, perfect foresight, linear pro-
gramming optimization model. The objective function is the total cost of the energy-land
system expansion up to 2050. The analysis period is 2015 to 2050 (8 steps), the year has
60 time steps (monthly with 5-periods daily). The model considers three geographical
regions in Ecuador: Coast, Andes and Amazon. To model the energy sector, ELENA
considers the whole energy conversion chain, from primary energy to useful energy in five
economic sectors, including transport [16]. For the land occupancy system, it calculates the
land use changes according to the food demand and deforestation/reforestation scenarios
up to 2050. Useful energy, food demands and deforestation/reforestation scenarios are
exogenously calculated. The model includes a wide variety of technologies, each with
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its capital cost, O&M cost, efficiency, lifetime and other operational information. ELENA
was developed during the Deep Decarbonization Pathways in Latin America and the
Caribbean (DDP-LAC) project [9], with the support of the Cenergia Lab from the Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro (COPPE/UFRJ) [50]. A detailed description of the model
structure, mathematical approach and its data base is available in [16].

2.1.3. urbs and Elena Interaction

The ELENA and the urbs models are soft linked. In the present work the integrated as-
sessment model ELENA was used to evaluate several scenarios with different commitment
levels for decarbonization of the energy matrix of Ecuador. Each scenario was supported
with a narrative that include not only environmental and technological restrictions but also
behavioural changes from the demand perspective. urbs uses the transport final energy
demand calculated with ELENA as input for computing the expansion of the power system
until 2050. On the one hand, the scenario with no restrictions (minimal cost scenario)
developed in [16] was used as input for the least cost scenario (LC) in the urbs model.
On the other hand, the scenario with a stringent emission cap to maintain the country
development in the path of 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels determined by the IPCC
(deep decarbonization scenario), presented in [16] was used to build the moderate (Mod)
and the deep decarbonization pathway (DDP) scenarios. To ensure that the scenarios are
compatible with an emission reduction trend of 1.5 °C, the ELENA model uses as constraint
a carbon budget calculated with the COFFEE model. The methodological details for this
calculation can be found in [16]. The three scenarios will be described in the next section.
A scheme showing the interaction between the models is depicted in Figure 2.

ELENA
Spatial structure:

5 regions
Time horizon:
2015‐2050

urbs
Spatial structure:

1 node

Time horizon:
2019‐2050

Time resolution:
8760 hours/year

Time resolution:
5 years

Installed capacity [MW]

Power generation [MWh]

System costs [USD]

Transport final 
energy demand

PJ
MWh

Restrictions scenario:
• LC
• Mod
• DDP

Costs:
• Investment
• Fixed
• Variable
• Fuel

Resources potential:
• Non‐renewable
• Renewable

Demand sectors:
• Residential
• Industrial
• Commercial
• Basic industries

Useful Energy Demand
(transport)

pkm
tkm

Useful Energy Demand
from other sectors

Figure 2. ELENA and urbs relationship in the context of this work.

2.2. Scenarios Definition

The scenarios used in this work are based on the National Energy Forecast [51], which
assesses the Ecuadorian energy development until 2050 following a set of policies described
in the Ecuadorian Master Electricity Plan (PME), the National Energy Agenda and the
National Plan of Energy Efficiency (PLANEE). The set of premises used are presented in
Table 1.

First, the National Energy Agenda proposes to use the hydropower potential to make
it the main electricity source with at least 70% of the total power generation by 2040 [52].
Second, following that direction, the PME has planned by 2027 to incorporate 360 MW from
hydropower, 410 MW of PV, wind, and geothermal projects, and 187 MW of combined cycle
power plants [17]. Finally, the National Plan of Energy Efficiency (PLANEE) introduces
a number of actions to improve energy consumption by incorporating energy efficiency
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measures in the energy supply and demand sectors. The detailed description of these
measures can be found in [53].

Table 1. Premises for the LC, Mod, and DDP scenarios.

Variable LC Scenario Mod Scenario DDP Scenario

GDP growth 4% 4% 4%

Changes in demand behavior Small Medium High

Basic industries as No Yes Yeselectricity consumer

LPG replacement by induction 0% 0% 3 million by 2025stoves in the residential sector

Natural gas for transportation Yes Yes No

Private mobility share +36% −55% −55%

Public mobility share −29% Maintained Maintained

Rail in public transportation Reaches 1% Reaches 3% Reaches 3%

Non motorized mobility share Maintained in 1% Reaches 10% Reaches 10%

Average travel distance for cars +13% −25% −25%

Average travel distance for buses Maintained −36% −36%

Occupancy in private cars Maintained +6% +6%

Occupancy in buses Maintained +25% +25%

Expansion of the power Expansion of the power system Expansion of natural gas

system according to the following the PME guidelines power plants allowedPower generation
least cost technology by 2027. Diesel and heavy oil until 2030 and their

plants replaced by CCGT phase out by 2050

Sources: [16,17,51].

2.2.1. Least Cost Scenario (LC)

From the demand side, the premise that characterized the LC scenario is the small
change on the electricity consumption behavior in the residential, industrial, commercial,
and transport sectors compared the base year 2019. The energy efficiency policies detailed
in the PLANEE are not considered. Regarding to the transport sector, it presents an increase
in the private mobility participation, no changes in the non-motorized share, and a minimal
electrification share. In the supply side, the expansion plan proposed by the PME until 2027
is not considered. The objective of this scenario is looking for the minimum cost power
system expansion that satisfies the future electricity demand.

2.2.2. Moderate Scenario (Mod)

The Mod scenario considers the same demand in the residential, industrial, and com-
mercial sector as in the LC scenario; however, it includes the development of basic indus-
tries such refineries, shipbuilding, petrochemicals, and metallurgy (iron and steel) as a
new electricity demand sector [54]. The transport sector presents significant reductions
in the private mobility, and an increase in the non-motorized mobility share compared
with the LC scenario. Moreover, the energy sources for the land transport are diesel,
gasoline, natural gas, and electricity. In the supply side, this scenario is in line with the
current energy policies for the power system expansion considered in the PME by 2027. It
follows the same path for the expansion power system until 2050 with big participation of
hydropower complemented with natural gas, and small participation of non conventional
renewable technologies.

2.2.3. Deep Decarbonization Pathways Scenario (DDP)

The DDP scenario considers a bigger electrification rate in the consumer sectors com-
pared with the LC and Mod scenarios due to the inclusion of the energy efficiency policies
detailed in the PLANEE. The private, and public mobility shares, and therefore the energy
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consumption of the transport sector are the same in the Mod and DDP scenarios, neverthe-
less, natural gas is no longer a fuel option for transport, and it is replaced with electricity.
In the supply side, this scenario gives the opportunity to deploy other renewable technolo-
gies through the natural gas constraint. The DDP scenario looks for the diversification of a
clean energy mix, and a high rate of electrification in the transport sector.

2.3. Modeling the Ecuadorian Power Sector with urbs and ELENA
2.3.1. Model Structure

urbs consists of several model entities, such as commodities, processes, transmission,
and storage. This work considers as commodities the fluctuating natural resources such solar
radiation, wind velocity, and basins’ flow rate, each of them with its own set of hourly time
series of 8760 time steps. On the other hand, natural gas, diesel, heavy oil, biogas, geothermic,
and electricity are considered as stock commodities (not fluctuating in time). Additionally,
urbs needs the conversion processes which in the Ecuadorian case are hydropower plants,
thermal plants, PV systems, wind farms, geothermal plants, biogas, and bagasse plants,
whereas water reservoirs represent the stored commodity. This model considers Ecuador as
one node, so we do not take into account the internal transmission lines.

The model needs the following inputs: (i) Total usable area for each specified site;
(ii) Energy resources that includes renewable (solar, wind, geothermal, biomass, and biogas)
and non-renewable (heavy oil, diesel, and natural gas) resources, as well as the imported
electricity and transaction prices; (iii) Technical specifications of each type of power plant
such as the installed and the maximum capacities, lifetime, minimum load fraction, max-
imal power gradient, investment costs, fixed and variable costs; (iv) Electricity demand
represented by a set of time series for each analyzed year; and (v) Scenarios described in
Section 2.2. The outputs include (i) Database and plots of the power system profile with
one hour resolution; (ii) Total installed capacity for every studied year; (iii) Costs of the
system during the analyzed period of time; (iv) Detailed data of commodities consumption
on each time step. The urbs model scheme for the Ecuadorian power system used in this
work appears in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Ecuadorian power system representation in urbs.

2.3.2. Supply Side Modeling

The time period 2019–2050 is simulated as a cascade set-up using the years 2019,
2030, 2040 and 2050. The input data are updated for each simulated year, in this way,
the evolution of the Ecuadorian power system for the whole time period is projected.
The capacity expansion by technology, the addition of transmission capacity, the integration
of storage technologies, the overall generated clean energy, and the total system costs for
the representative years are simulated under the three different scenarios.

To start modeling the Ecuadorian power sector, we select 2019 as the base year. The actual
electricity delivered to the Interconnected National System (SNI) in this year came from 76.3%
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of hydroenergy, 21.9% of thermal power generation based on diesel, natural gas, and heavy
oil, and 1.8% of renewable resources like biomass, solar, wind, and biogas. Total installed
capacity reached 8512 MW, mostly hydropower plants located in the Highlands and in the
Amazon region, while thermal plants are mainly located in the Amazon and Coast regions
(see Figure 4) [55,56]. For the other modelled years in the Mod, and DDP scenarios, we use
the power plant portfolio detailed in the PME by 2027 (see Table 2), and the feasible areas for
wind parks and PV systems shown in Figure 5, whereas for the LC scenario the expansion of
the power system follows the least cost criteria used by the model.

Figure 4. Power plants location by 2019 and by 2027 [55,56].

Table 2. Type of technology, installed capacity, and resource potential included in urbs.

Resource Technology Installed Capacity in 2019 [MW] Potential [MW]

Large DAM (>450 MW) 1075 6975.6
Medium DAM (50–450 MW) 616 369.13

Water Large ROR (>450 MW) 1987 1920
Medium ROR (50–450 MW) 748 2229.8
Small ROR (<50 MW) 653 1365.25
Not defined - 4061

Solar PV-US 25 67,500
PV-DG 0 n.a.

Wind Wind park onshore 16.5 1000

Geothermal Geothermal plants 0 900

Biomass Bagasse plants 144.3 n.a.

Biogas Municipal Solid 7.26 n.a.Waste Biogas

Natural gas OCGT 19.42 n.a.
CCGT 644.18 n.a.

Diesel ICE 1216.42 n.a.

Heavy oil ICE 1359.91 n.a.
PV-US: Photovoltaic utility scale, PV-DG: Photovoltaic distributed generation, OCGT: Open cycle gas turbine, CCGT: Combined cycle gas
turbine, ICE: Internal combustion engine. Sources: [17,57] .
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Figure 5. Feasible areas for wind parks with wind speed higher than 3 m/s. and for photovoltaic plants with DNI higher
than 1000 kWh/m2 [57].

The urbs model also requires economic data for every technology specified. Figure 6
shows the fluctuation of natural resources such as solar radiation, and wind velocity which
are used as time series of availability factors obtained from the online tool Renewables.ninja
developed by Pfenninger and Staffell [58]. The availability factors for hydropower plants
are based on the average flow rates in the reservoirs of the Ecuadorian hydropower plants.

Figure 6. Monthly normalized availability factors for hydropower plants in the Amazon and Pacific
basins, wind parks in Western and Southern Ecuador, and photovoltaics [58–61].

2.3.3. Demand Side Modeling

In the base year 2019, the residential, industrial, commercial, public lighting, and con-
struction sectors consumed together 21.91 TWh of electricity. In Ecuador, these sectors
are known as public service demand; the non-public service demand, mostly represented
by oil companies (3.78 TWh consumption), is not considered as demand sector in this
work [13]. As urbs needs an exogenous energy demand to be satisfied through the opti-
mization process, we used the transport demand delivered by ELENA, which uses as input
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the passenger-kilometer (pkm) and ton-kilometer (tkm) data. The details of the transport
demand projection are shown in Section 2.3.4, whereas the electricity demand of the other
sectors is taken from the National Energy Forecast [51].

2.3.4. Transport

For modeling the transport sector, 2015 is the selected base year. The information for
characterizing the vehicle fleet is available in the Statistical Yearbook of Transportation [62].
The total energy consumed by land passengers transport was 79.54 PJ (63.3 PJ of gasoline,
and 16.24 PJ of diesel), and the consumption of the freight transport was 82.33 PJ (100%
diesel). The activity level of the sector could be represented with the amount of energy
and fuels consumed available from [13,63]. Some of the characteristics of the freight and
passenger transport are presented in Tables 3 and 4 respectively.

Table 3. Freight Transport Characteristics.

Fleet Categorised by Size LDV MDV HDV

No. of vehicles ×1000 138 189 97
Average traveling distances (km) 17,000 27,000 30,000
Average load transported (tons) 0.3 1.8 8.7

Table 4. Passenger Transport Characteristics.

Road Fleet Cars Motorbikes Buses

No. of vehicles ×1000 1290 431 47
Average traveling distances (km) 14,200 6000 55,000
Occupancy rate 1.7 1.1 20

For the base year, passengers demand is the sum of all the vehicles multiplied by
the year-average distance travelled for vehicle type multiplied by the average occupancy
rate. The calculation for freight demand is similar, replacing the occupancy rate by the
year-average load transported. To calculate the future pkm demand, a projection for the
population [64] is used as driver, while the tkm demand is forecasted using the GDP as
driver, both are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Passenger and freight transport demand and drivers.

Year 2015 2020 2030 2040 2050

GDP(billion USD) 71.7 74.6 86.7 115.8 154.5
Population(millions) 16.3 17.5 19.8 21.8 23.4

Freight demand (Gtkm) 35.2 36.6 42.6 56.9 75.9
Passenger demand (Gpkm) 94.5 101.4 114.7 126.3 135.6

These main drivers are the same for the different scenarios, but the narratives con-
sidered for the scenarios are different. In the Mod and DDP scenarios, a reduction of the
individual transport is considered in favour of public mass transport modes, whilst the
actual growing tendency of private cars is maintained for the LC scenario. Tables 3–5 were
the inputs for the transport demand projection calculated and shown in [16], which is used
as exogenous demand in the present work.

Table 6 shows the energy consumption in PJ for the passengers land transport sector
for the analyzed years. The LC scenario shows consistently the biggest energy demand
for the analyzed period. Gasoline was the predominant consumed fuel with almost 85 PJ
that represents 72.5% of the total energy consumption, far followed by diesel and natural
gas with 14.2% and 12.5% respectively. Electricity demand specified for this scenario just
represented 0.8% of the total energy consumption for passenger transportation by 2050.
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In the Mod scenario, the natural gas consumption reached 9.63 PJ, followed by gasoline
with 8.9 PJ and diesel with 7.84 PJ. These three fuels represented 82.3%, and electricity
17.7% of the total energy consumption by 2050. For the DDP scenario, natural gas was not
considered as fuel for transportation, since it was replaced by electricity. It represented
47.8% of the total energy consumed for passenger land transport by 2050, followed by
gasoline and diesel with 27.8% and 24.5% respectively.

Table 6. Passengers land transport demand in PJ.

LC Scenario Mod Scenario DDP Scenario

Source 2030 2040 2050 2030 2040 2050 2030 2040 2050

Electricity 0.43 0.68 0.95 1.92 3.97 5.68 21.48 18.66 15.31
Gasoline 75.29 74.97 84.74 20.86 7.06 8.90 20.86 7.06 8.90
Diesel 17.34 17.28 16.62 11.35 9.86 7.84 11.35 9.86 7.84
Natural gas 6.27 13.48 14.61 19.55 14.69 9.63 - - -

Total 99.33 106.42 116.92 53.69 35.58 32.06 53.69 35.58 32.06

Table 7 refers to the freight land transport demand in PJ. Electricity and diesel are
the energy sources used in the three scenarios, with no participation neither natural gas
nor gasoline. In the LC scenario, diesel represented almost 100% of the total energy
consumed by freight land transport by 2050. For the Mod and DDP scenarios there is a
small participation of electricity as energy source for the freight transport with 5.9% of the
total energy required, the remaining 94.1% corresponds to diesel.

Considering the electricity consumption in Tables 6 and 7, the total electricity demand
of the land transport sector for the LC, Mod, and DDP scenarios are shown in Table 8. The
ELENA results presented in Table 8 are added to the electricity demand from the other
consumption sectors for each scenario.

Table 7. Freight land transport demand in PJ.

LC Scenario Mod Scenario DDP Scenario

Source 2030 2040 2050 2030 2040 2050 2030 2040 2050

Electricity 0.03 0.06 0.12 4.18 8.98 15.42 4.18 8.98 15.42
Diesel 221.1 279.2 348.7 184.5 208.5 247.1 184.5 208.5 247.1

Total 221.1 279.2 348.8 188.7 217.5 262.5 188.7 217.5 262.5

Table 8. Land transport electricity demand in TWh.

LC Scenario Mod Scenario DDP Scenario

Source 2030 2040 2050 2030 2040 2050 2030 2040 2050

Electricity 0.13 0.21 0.30 1.70 3.60 5.86 7.13 7.68 8.54

Figure 7 shows the total electricity demand used as external input for urbs, from 2020
to 2050. Land transport has a notorious participation in the electricity consumed in Mod
and DDP scenarios with 6.3% and 8% respectively by 2050 compared with the 0.4% in the
LC. The Mod and DDP scenarios present a marked increase in electricity consumption due
to the participation of the so-called basic industries and higher levels of electrification in
the residential, industrial, commercial and transport sectors.
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Figure 7. Electricity demand per sector in TWh for the LC, Mod, and DDP scenarios.

2.4. Model Validation

In 2019, the electricity generated by the Ecuadorian power system reached 31.72 TWh [55].
The installed capacity of this year, shown in Table 2, was modelled in urbs and the cost-optimal
operation of the system, i.e., how much electricity is generated with each technology at every
time step. In this section, there is a comparison between the electricity generation simulation
(Base 2019) and the official data from ARCONEL (see Figure 8).

Figure 8. Annual electricity generation in TWh according to the urbs model Base 2019 and the
ARCONEL statistics of 2019.
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The electricity generation in the urbs model reaches 29.99 TWh, and properly repre-
sents the participation of the different technologies compared with the real data. In both
mixes, hydropower has the biggest participation in the total power generation with 76.1%
and 75.8% in ARCONEL and Base 2019, respectively. Thermal technologies run with
heavy oil, diesel, and natural gas, in both mixes, account for 22% of the generation. Power
generation from renewable resources (solar, wind, biomass, and biogas) represents 1.8%
according to ARCONEL and 2% according to Base 2019. A relative error of 5.4% is observed
for the total generation in the urbs model.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of the Transport Sector Energy Demand

The LC scenario shows a low electrification rate in the land transport sector, reaching
only 0.30 TWh by 2050. It follows the current consumption behavior with a big participation
of fossil fuels. In the Mod scenario, the electrification of the transport sector reaches
5.86 TWh by 2050, compared with the 0.011 TWh in 2019, but still contains an important
share of natural gas as fuel for transport vehicles. The DDP scenario presents an electricity
consumption of 8.54 TWh by 2050, which is 2.68 TWh more than the Mod scenario for
the same year, with the particularity that natural gas used in the Mod scenario is totally
replaced by electricity. Besides the increase of the electrification rate in the Mod and the
DDP scenarios, these consider a substantial reduction in the land transport energy demand
from 116.92 PJ in the LC scenario to 32.06 PJ by 2050 in the Mod and DDP scenarios (please
refer to Table 6).

The results show that electrification of the land passengers transport sector at the
levels proposed for each scenario is indeed possible. However, a high electrification of
this sector by non-conventional renewable energies is only possible if at the same time
final energy demand is reduced, as is the case in the Mod and DDP scenarios. The LC
scenario depicts the trend growth of transport, derived from the expected increase in GDP
and population, but without considering any measures to restrict the use of private motor
vehicles and increase energy efficiency, so that its final consumption is more than three
times the demand of the Mod and DDP scenarios. The electrification of the whole LC energy
demand for land passengers transport (116.92 PJ) implies that renewable energies would
have to be massively deployed and should include battery-based storage systems, which
would increase investment costs even above the costs of the other scenarios. Analyzing the
electrification of a constantly growing land passengers transport as the only measure of
decarbonization was not the scope of this study.

In addition, electricity represents a small part of the total final energy consumption
of land freight transport. This is because there are no credible assumptions to consider
that electric trucks could enter the Ecuadorian market in the coming decades on a large
scale. However, it is observed that in the Mod scenario, the total electricity consumption
of land freight transport in 2050 is three times higher than the electricity consumption of
passenger transport; while their consumption in the DDP scenario are almost equal, so the
contribution of the freight land transport to the electricity demand and its impact on the
energy mix cannot be disregarded (see Tables 6 and 7).

3.2. Installed Capacity and Electricity Generation

Electricity generation in Ecuador is already highly renewable, with more than 85%
generated by hydropower plants; however, the deep electrification of the transport sector
is still a challenge, not fully considered in the Ecuadorian energy policies or GHG emission
reduction measures.

The installed capacity, presented in Figure 9, shows that for the three scenarios, hy-
dropower continues as the least cost clean technology; complemented in the LC and Mod
scenarios with natural gas, and in the DDP scenario with a mix of other renewable technolo-
gies. In the LC scenario, the installed capacity grows from 7.93 GW by 2030 to 14.25 GW by
2050. During the studied period, natural gas is used to complement hydropower genera-
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tion, with minimal participation of other renewable technologies. By 2050, hydropower
reaches 10.4 GW of installed capacity, followed by 3.08 GW of natural gas, other fuels such
diesel and heavy oil are no longer used by 2030, and the deployment of renewables such as
solar, wind, geothermal, biomass, and biogas is minimal reaching in total 0.77 GW.

Figure 9. Installed capacity in GW for the Ecuadorian power sector by 2019, 2030, 2040, and 2050 per scenario.

In the Mod scenario, as the demand increases, the installed capacity also grows from
9.45 GW by 2030 to 17.09 GW by 2050. Natural gas complements hydropower during the
whole analyzed period, and the participation of other renewables increases compared with
the LC scenario. By 2050, hydropower has an installed capacity of 12.14 GW, followed by
3.66 GW of natural gas. Other non-conventional renewables reach 1.29 GW, which is in
line with current national policies for the power system expansion stated in the Ecuadorian
Master Electricity Plan.

The deployment of renewable energies, especially solar energy, in the DDP scenario
replaces the expansion of natural gas power plants since 2030 and phases them out by 2050.
PV-US technology reaches 4.5 GW, PV-DG 1.50 GW, wind farms 1 GW, bagasse 0.3 GW,
geothermal 0.15 GW, and biogas 0.1 GW, all together represent 30.86% of the total installed
capacity in the Ecuadorian power system; hydropower has the remaining 69.14%. In this
scenario, by 2030 the energy mix reaches 95.94% based on renewable energies, 97.13% by
2040, and 100% by 2050.

Figure 10 shows that for the LC scenario, hydropower reaches more than 70% of the
total generation, which is a goal stated in the National Energy Agenda [52] (78.95% by 2030,
82.96% by 2040, and 92.11% by 2050). Natural gas decreases its participation from 19.42%
by 2030 to 3.12% by 2050. As the deployment of other renewable energies (solar, wind,
bagasse, geothermal, and biogas) is minimal, it contributes with a small participation into
the mix reaching 4.77% of the total generation by 2050.
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Figure 10. Power generation in TWh for the Ecuadorian power sector by 2019, 2030, 2040, and 2050 per scenario.

The Mod scenario also presents a high participation of hydropower into the energy
mix. It represents 76.84% by 2030, 79.82% by 2040, and 89.52% by 2050 of the total electricity
generation. Besides, the natural gas participation decreases from 18.39% in 2030, 14.34% in
2040, and 5.3% in 2050. The power generation from other renewable technologies reaches
5.17% of the total generation by 2050. This scenario presents a power mix mostly based on
renewable resources during the whole period (81.61% by 2030, 85.66% by 2040, and 94.69%
by 2050), but fossil fuels such natural gas still has a participation into the supply mix, and at
the same time is used as fuel in the passenger land transport (please refer to Table 6).

The results for the DDP scenario show that, by 2050, is possible to reach a high elec-
trification rate in the passengers land transport (47.8%) and at least 5.87% in the freight
transport (see Tables 6 and 7), while the power mix is completely based on renewable
resources. In 2050, the electricity generation matrix is composed of 85.98% hydropower,
7.65% solar, 3.40% wind, 1.24% geothermal, 0.86% bagasse, and 0.82% biogas. A 100% re-
newable mix is possible with the limitation of natural gas usage that allows the deployment
of alternative renewable technologies.

Although the scope of this study was not the calculation of the GHG emission re-
ductions, the need for a deep decarbonization of the transport sector is framed within
the context of climate change mitigation. In this sense, all scenarios can be seen, at first
glance, as clean due to the large share of hydropower in the present and projected future.
However, in order to reduce GHG emissions through electrification, both supply-side
and demand-side measures must be implemented. This is remarked in the case of the LC
scenario, in which the electricity demand maintains the same behavior as today, therefore,
the energy mix is mainly based on hydropower, but the transport sector remains highly
dependent on fossil fuels. This reliance on hydropower is also seen in the other scenarios,
as it is the most stable low-emission technology. Despite Ecuador’s vast water resources
and experience with hydropower plants, relying so heavily on a single technology can pose
disadvantages. First, it has been demonstrated that water reservoirs can emit significant
amounts of GHGs, especially in flooded tropical soils, as is the case of Ecuador [65]. Sec-
ondly, available studies show the vulnerability of hydroelectric projects to climate change
in Ecuador, as water availability (high or low water scenarios) can induce a variation
in electricity generation of between 29% and 86% [18], thus causing a significant risk of
electricity shortages for demand sectors. Finally, large hydropower plants can be seen as
a form of the classical extractivism model that encourage the exploitation of enormous
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quantities of natural resources causing socio-environmental conflicts, that have been well
reported throughout Latin America [66–69].

In order to understand how an electrified transport sector in combination with other
electricity demand sectors can be reliably supplied through renewable national resources,
we analyzed in detail the DDP scenario. It contains the greatest effort in terms of diversify-
ing demand sectors, achieving high levels of electrification in each of them. With this regard,
the results obtained for this scenario fulfill the two selected decarbonization indicators of
the IPCC mitigation pathways: the reduction in the carbon intensity of electricity, and the
increase in the share of final energy provided by electricity. Note that this scenario could be
reached only if technology-focused measures (energy efficiency and fuel switching), as well
as structural changes to avoid or shift transport activity are implemented at the same time,
which were integrated in the premises of this scenario (Table 1). For ease, Figure 11 shows
just the load curves for the DDP scenario.

Figure 11. Electricity dispatch per hour in TWh during four days in October 2050 for the
DDP scenario.

The load curves show that the diversification of natural resources for electricity
generation makes it possible to use each resource according to its hourly availability.
During the day (from 06:00 to 18:00), solar energy contributes to the energy mix, while
water is stored in reservoirs for its usage at peak hours (from 19:00 to 22:00). All renewable
technologies in combination are able to supply the whole demand without the necessity of
fossil fuels; nevertheless, possible high energy peaks during the dry season (October to
March) could require importing electricity from neighbour countries Colombia and Peru.
An electrical interconnection network with these countries already exists, but this could
lead to a delocalization of GHG emissions. It must be said that these three countries share
the same time zone and would have similar peak demand times, thus is probable that the
electricity purchased from these countries comes from non-renewable sources.

From 1:00 to 8:00 there is a valley in the electricity demand curve. This low con-
sumption time slot could become, through the implementation of a low electricity tariff,
an ideal period for recharging the batteries of electric vehicles. This kind of incentive would
increase the appeal of this vehicles and ensure that an increasing fleet does not represent
an extra load during peak time. Nowadays in Ecuador, electricity subsidies are determined
according with the overall consumption level, switching to a time-based cost of electricity
can also reduce the consumption at peak time which is one of the major concerns from the
generation side. This kind of electricity price analysis should be considered as a topic for
future research.
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3.3. Costs of The System

The total costs of the system during the whole period vary among the three scenarios.
For the LC scenario the total cost reaches USD 31.71 billion, whose investment component
(USD 14.88 billion) is the highest, representing 47% of the total, followed by fixed costs (USD
8.83 billion), the fuel costs (USD 7.48 billion), variable costs (USD 0.41 billion), and import
costs (USD 0.12 billion), which represent the import of electricity that is still needed in
this scenario.

As the installed capacity increases for the Mod scenario, also the cost of the system
(USD 44.32 billion) which is 1.4 times higher than the LC because of the increased deploy-
ment of alternative renewable technologies. This leads to a 58% share of the investment
costs with respect to the whole system costs (USD 25.58 billion). As this scenario still has
thermal electricity generation with natural gas, the costs for the fuel represents almost 19%
(USD 8.30 billion), while the fixed costs reaches 22.54% (USD 9.99 billion), the variable
costs depicts 0.77% (USD 0.34 billion), and the costs for electricity imports represents 0.24%
(USD 0.10 billion).

The DDP scenario requires the strongest effort in terms of total costs (USD 59.44 billion),
which are 1.9 and 1.3 times bigger than the LC and Mod scenarios, respectively. It is clear
that the investment costs represent by far the largest component of the total system costs
due to the new renewable technologies. The fixed costs (USD 12.15 billion) are higher than
the fuel costs (USD 2.73 billion) due to the 100% renewable energy mix by 2050. There are
still fuel costs in this scenario due to the presence of thermal electricity generation until 2040
that is then completely replaced by renewable technologies. The variable costs are USD 0.13
billion, and the import of electricity costs reaches USD 1.65 billion. All these results can be
seen in the Figure 12.

Given that the three scenarios depict different installed capacities, a cost comparison
can be misleading. It is important to remember that the DDP scenario is purposely designed
to show an important national economic growth coupled with behavioral changes in the
demand side and a strong effort to reach a totally renewable energy mix. This is the
reason why DDP represents the highest cost, as it reflects the effort of a change towards
sustainability in both demand and supply sides of the energy system. In contrast, the LC
scenario represents the trend growth without major changes in both energy demand
and supply. It reflects factors as techno-economic characteristics of the technological
components, the infrastructure at the system level, and the institutional characteristics that
favor one technology and act as barriers for others, and therefore promote technological
lock-ins [70]. This is the Ecuadorian case, which shows a trend trajectory of deployment of
the cheapest and most mature energy technologies (hydropower and thermal generation) as
can be seen in the national energy policies and plans that consider only a small participation
of alternative renewable generation technologies, even though in the future these are
expected to become cheaper [71].

The cost of a fully renewable electricity matrix for Ecuador has to be analyzed also
under the perspective that the country’s oil era is likely coming to an end within the next
decade or, according to the most optimistic estimates, within the next two decades [72].
If the country is no longer an oil producer but its technological dependency on this product
continues, his energy and transport sectors will be vulnerable to the fluctuating oil market.
A planned and gradual transition from fossil fuels to a clean energy mix would be less
costly than a forced adoption of new technologies that could result in many stranded assets,
so the depletion of oil reserves is an important factor to consider in the energy planning.
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Figure 12. Costs of the system in USD billion for the LC, Mod, and DDP scenarios.

In this context, a most comprehensive cost analysis should be taken into account that
can serve as inputs for policy and planning recommendations. Although this is not the
objective of this work, some insights in this direction can be mentioned. First the presented
cost analysis does not take into account the economic costs such as environmental and
social ones. Many authors show the impact and related social costs of big energy projects,
that can lead to several social issues even to the movement or disappearing of entire
communities [44,66–69], with associated governmental costs needed to supply people
with new houses, infrastructure, employment and so on. Most of the time these are not
considered because are hidden behind the side effects of an infrastructure project and are
not visualized as costs. Moreover, the environmental costs are also disregarded in most
cases, especially because of the difficulty of assigning a cost to environmental degradation,
and a weak consideration of the impacts of environmental services loss on other activities
located in the places where the big energy projects are built, such as agriculture, tourism,
and cultural values for people and communities, as is widely the case in Ecuador [73].
For coping with this, a multi criteria analysis can be used to visualize and take into
consideration the social, environmental, technological, and political aspects of the energy
projects, especially those of big scale, that help to redefine the energy portfolios and reflect
the potential advantages of a more diversified and non-centralized energy mix. This is a
field of further research to improve our analysis of the Ecuadorian energy mix transition.

4. Conclusions

This study analyzes whether a diversified and clean electricity mix can supply the
demand of a highly electrified transport sector without neglecting the demand of other
consumption sectors. The second inherent research question is how renewable energy
technologies can be integrated to supply this demand taking into account technical and cost
criteria of each type of technology. This work adds new information to previous studies
on the decarbonization of the Ecuadorian demand sectors, as here we visualize different
levels of electrification of the transport sector, and analyze the energy supply in the context
of current national plans and also potential measures.

High electrification of passengers land transport can be achieved with the renewable
resources available in the country, while a significant portion of land freight transport can
also be electrified. For this, Ecuador could reject the use of fossil fuels, due to its vast
renewable resources, especially water, however, the disadvantages of over dependence
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on this resource should be avoided through holistic energy planning, seeking for the best
balance between available resources and technologies.

This work demonstrates that clean electrification of demand sectors, especially land
transport is a viable alternative for the country to reinforce its future climate change
mitigation goals. Finally, the results show that the deployment of renewable technologies
has high costs in terms of investment, maintenance and operation, however, this should
be seen as the cost of a necessary transition towards a sustainable, low-emission energy
supply and demand, which can deliver large potential benefits to the national economy.

5. Future Work

Some refinements to the methodology could be proposed for future work. They
include improving the characterisation of the fleet and its use to better understand the end
uses of energy in the transport sector. Also, it is suggested to incorporate the hydrogen
industrial chain into the modelling, which in long term could play an important role in the
decarbonisation of the transport sector. More, a detailed modelling of large-scale energy
storage technologies is suggested. These refinements should give tools to suggest energetic
policies to encourage a sustainable and just energy transition, especially in developing
countries. Such policies could include the implementation of differentiated electricity
tariffs depending on the time of day, and policies related to mobility efficiency where
mass rather than individual transport is prioritised. Finally, in order to further elaborate
on the effects that transport electrification may have in developing countries such as
Ecuador, the formulation of decarbonisation scenarios should include social, environmental,
macroeconomic, governance and economic policy criteria. A green solution in the energy
sector must foster sustainable development and reduce economic inequalities.
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